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The Basic Archives
Workshop:
A Partnership Between Kentucky
Community Organizations and
University of Kentucky Libraries
Ruth Bryan & Sarah Dorpinghaus

~ Libraries
●

Introduction:
○
Ruth and Sarah introduction
○
We are part of a team of archivists and librarians that have held a
series of 4 basic archives workshops for community organizations over
the past 2.5 years. This morning, we’re going to talk about our
experience holding this workshop and supporting the archival activities
of these organizations.

•

Workshop summary

•

Discussion
o Why hold an archives workshop?

Overview

o

What needs were addressed?

o What were the challenges? Successes?
o

•

●

What next?

Final thoughts and discussion

Overview of presentation
○
Sarah Explain how we sat down to plan the presentation and it turned
into a long discussion / riffing session about practical and conceptual
lessons we’ve learned from holding the workshops. We were so
energized by the discussion that we hope to recreate it as part of the
Liberated Archives Forum. The session is going to start in a more
structured way while we explain the background to the workshop and
attendees, but later it will transition to a more informal discussion
session, although there are a few points we definitely want to touch
upon.
○

Ruth We will start with an overview of the workshop and then have
about 35 minutes minutes for a deeper exploration of the workshop
with these guiding questions:
■
Why hold a community archives workshop?
■
What needs were addressed?
■
What were the challenges? Successes?
■
What next?

○

Ruth We recently visited with and interviewed three workshop

attendees and for each of these topics, we’ll splice in their comments
so their thoughts can be represented even though they are unable to
attend today.
○

○

Sarah We may have to cut some conversations short, but we want to
make sure we address each of these topics and have time to include
the attendees’ comments.
Sarah We will then save 10 minutes or so for additional questions,
comments, and discussion

The Basic Archives
Workshop

3-3.5 hours,
Morning, can’t take full day off work

○

Objectives (see slide)

○

●

Instructors: 7 archivists from SCRC organize and present these
workshops, instructors were from a variety of areas within SCRC
■
University Archivist + University Records Manager
■
Education Archivist
■
Learning Lab Manager
■
Collections Management Archivist
■
Director of Digital Services
■
Special Collections Librarian/African American Studies
Academic Liaison

The workshop was divided up into subsections based on topic and after each
mini session there would be a Q&A so that attendees could ask questions
about specific challenges they were facing with their records. This was really
interesting for us to hear about their challenges and questions.

Workshop Topics
2. Appraisal & selection

ISelecting what to keep and what to discard
Value of content

Primary value: administrative.
fiscal, legal (informationaQ

Costs of keeping and
providing access

Money
Space

nme
secondary value: strategic.
cunural, and h stor1cal
(evidential)

Relabonships/support

ILevels of inventory
Smaller groups orfiles or1tems:

-

::

--·-------·--

Workshop Topics
4. Preservation: physical and digital
Where to store paper records?
Air conditioned and heated abnosphere

Pw-chase humidity temperatw-e sensor
35-50% RH; 35·6.SF

Avoid direct sun or light exposw-e
E.:nploy fire resistant environment

Provide a secure and clean area
Utilize me tal cabinets or stw-dy shelving

Doing your own research

Archives Workshop: Topics
6. Digitization/online access
How? I Format

Preserve

Share

Search

■
Q&A throughout!

Tour of Special Collections

Workshop Handouts
• "Donating Your Organizational Records to a Repository"
brochure (SAA)
• Digitization and digital files tipsheet
• SCRC online resources
• Inventory and record schedule exan1ples
• List of supplies con1panies
• Preservation tips

○

Handouts!: We include a variety of handouts for attendees to reference
after the workshop. These include brochures from SAA about
organizational records, best practices and tip sheets, and a list of
supplies companies.
■
SAA handout
■
Records Schedules examples
■
Tips for digitization and working with digital files
■
SCRC resources
■
Inventory examples
■
Supplies com
■
Preservation tips

Assessment

~ rchives Workshop for Community Archivists

I understand the value of my organization's records.

I have a basic knowledge of which records to keep and which records to

●

Assessment (Ruth)
○
For workshops (except November 2015): pre- and post-workshop
survey (n varied from 4 to 13)

2016 March Basic Archives Workshop
survey results (average)

II 1l 1l 1l 1I 11 1111II

2017 March Basic Archives Workshop
survey results (aver-eel

II II II II 11 II II 1111

Workshop Attendees

●

Attendees (Ruth)
○
General overview: organizations represented, experience levels, “lone
arrangers”
○
Numbers have varied from 4 to 15. Total = 33. Best attendance,
March 2016

Attendees
• Churches:
First African Baptist, Main Street Baptist, Shilo Missionary
Baptist
• Cultural/historical organizations:
Lyric Theatre, Mary Todd Lincoln House, Lexington History
Museum, Waveland State Historic Site
• Economic/social development organizations
,-

nJ __ ., _____

T ___ : _ _ ., __

r_: ______

------=--

(Ruth)
●
Expanded from Lexington African American church clerks to broader
participation (one individual sometimes represented multiple organizations)

Attendees
• School/Education organizations
Lincoln Foundation, Henry clay High School, Tates Creek
Public Library, Shelby County Public Library
• Genealogy groups
African American Genealogical Group of KY, KY Genealogy
Society, U ID yoU identify local African American Friends and
Family Facebook page

(Ruth)

Opened December 1948 and closed in 1963.
Movie theatre and concert hall in segregated Black neighborhood on northeast side of
Lexington. Anchor of Black small business distrcit.
Sat empty and derelict for 53 years, until reopened as Lyric Theatre and Cutural Arts
Center in October 2010. Planning for renovation and reopening began in the early
1990s.
Renovation expanded physical size to 1200 feet, added a gallery and multipurpose
room
Mission is “to preserve, promote, present, and celebrate diverse cultures with a
special enphasis on African American cultural heritage through outside presentations
of the highest quality, educational programming, and outreach, film, and opportunities
for community inclusion.”
At the time of the interview in late June 2017, Ashley C. Smith was the Lyric’s firstever Development Coordinator, responsible for creating and implementing
development and fundraising strategies, including different ways to break down
barriers for non-traditional donors or donors from marginalized groups (especially the
predominantly African American folks that live in the East End neighborhood) to
contribute to support the Lyric. And, to develop strategies to ensure that the
neighborhood benefits economically from the Lyric.
Ashley is a Kentucky native and graduated from UK with a degree in sociology. She
had been working at the Lyric since March 2015. Starting July 11, she is now

Director of Education and Governmental Affairs for The Fayette Alliance, a
community alliance working on promoting sustainable growth in Lexington.
There are practically no surviving documents and very few photographs about the
Lyric from 1948-1963.

First African Baptist Church was founded around 1790, the first African Baptist
congregation West of the Allegheny Mountains. The church was formerly located just
to the west of the East End neighborhood of Lexington on Short and Dewees Streets,
but in 1983 had the opportunity to buy the lot where the former Black high school,
Douglass High School, was, on the northwest side of town. About 200 to 250 people
attend weekly church services, but many more are on the member roles. The mission
of the church is to be “The Church in the Community for the Heart of the Community.”
Historical materials include windows, the baptismal mural, and artifacts from the old
church building, some of which were incorporated into the new church building or are
on display in the Legacy Room organized by Phaon. Key records for the church
include membership cards and lists and church bulletins. There are also Bibles,
photographs and postcards, scrapbooks, CDs and videos of church services and
other church activities. Earliest dates are around 1880s.
Phaon Patton has been involved with First African since birth. Her parents were
members. She’s been the church clerk and secretary since 2001 and her work
includes preparing the church bulletins every week, fielding telephone calls, keeping
QuickBooks up-to-date, issuing checks, and maintaining accurate membership
information.

Shiloh Baptist Church was founded in 1869. The church was formerly in the East End
neighborhood of Lexington on Thomas Street. In 1963, they moved slightly west and
still in downtown Lexington on Fifth and Elm Tree. There are about 1,800 members
and 400-450 attend the two weekly Sunday services. The purpose of the church is to
“Transform the world through Jesus as we love God and others.”
Key records for the church include membership information in a variety of formats and
funeral bulletins. There are also photographs, newsletters, and Bibles.
Edith Turley has been a member of Shiloh Baptist for 50 years. She started
attending, then teaching Sunday School to children and teenagers. She has been
church clerk since 2009, and is also the pastor’s secretary and the church
administrative assistant.

Why?

Topic 1: Why would a university research library hold a basic archives
workshop?

●

●

Ruth Background of how the workshop came to be (Yvonne + Ruth). I’d
worked with Yvonne Giles, expert in Lexington African American history, and
had been looking for an opportunity to move archives out of the walls of our
building. Yvonne approached me in early fall 2015 about doing a workshop
for church clerks. She had identified both a need and an interest.
Sarah I’m going to play several clips from Edith, Phaon, and Ashley about
why they attended the workshop and their expectations so you can hear it in
their own words. (sound clips)

●

Ruth I was immediately excited after hanging up from talking with Yvonne:
This is something we can do, an initiative that is manageable amongst our
other responsibilities and interests. Why?: Repeatable, large strong team. I
sent an e-mail to SC asking for volunteers, and got a group together.

●

Ruth Provides an opportunity to build relationships across Lexington and
central Kentucky, to take archives (or archival practice) out of the walls of SC
and into the community (we’ve been invited)
○
UK has not historically prioritized relationships with these groups
○
Opens the door to opportunities for future collaboration because we
have a shared interest in long term preservation of and access to
historical records, regardless of where those records are housed today

Sarah: Quote from Ashley about relationships

●

Sarah We also saw this as a way to empower organizations to make informed
decisions about managing their records. This is an extension of the post
custodial theory of archives. We know there are organizations and individuals
who are certainly capable of maintaining their own archive, so it’s a way for us
to - again- build relationships with these organizations to show that we
recognize the importance of their records and value those records and want to
support this work even if the records are not being donated to our repository.
This is important to us and we’re seeing this across the entire archives
professional in general over the past few years.

Is this something you or your
repository would be
interested in doing? Is
anyone else doing anything
similar?

●

Sarah Q: Is this something you or your repository would be interested in
doing? Is anyone else doing anything similar?

Challenges

Topic 2: What are the challenges for workshop instructors and attendees?
Q. to audience: What kinds of challenges do you think there would be in
holding a basic archives workshop? Sarah
Sarah: We have some clips of Phaon talking about her challenges in attending the
workshops. (play clips)

●

Is talking about archives a barrier or unifier? Ruth
○
As we all know, it’s often difficult to talk about archives. We were
concerned we were going have a conversation about an already
difficult topic of archives with the underlying layer of privilege (with the
instructors employed by a well-funded institution, plus other levels of
privilege)
○
We thought we were going to have to convince people of the value of
their records, but this ended up not being a problem at all. We found
that we instead has the interest and even love of archives in common.
This shared goal helped us come together and discuss archival
practices and peers and colleagues, as people who understand the
value of historic records.
○
It was similar to a “train the trainer” situation-- we helped attendees feel
more confident in their knowledge of archival practices so they could
go back to their organizations and communicate the importance of their
records to the other members.
○
So overall, there was much less constrain and distrust between
attendees and workshop instructors. In the large spectrum of the
general population, UK archivists and the workshop attendees were
much closer together than we anticipated.

Sarah: Edith Turley hints at this environment in this clip.

●

Differences of privilege Sarah
○
But at the same time, we understand that that is our perspective as
the workshop leaders. We were and are aware of the differences of
privilege: We are both white, cisgender, and straight; We are well paid
and work for a relatively well-funded institution of power in the
community that has often and is still using its power in an arguably
non-inclusive way.

○

We are fortunate to have Reinette Jones to start these conversations.
She has paved the way as one of the few black librarians at UK and is
active in Lexington’s LGBTQIA community. She is also very supportive
of the Libraries and our mission and goals. Her work has been an
important if not critical bridge for us and our work and for people in the
community.

○

We did learn that there are multiple levels of power dynamics at
play. There’s the obvious ones we’ve already mentioned, but it came
out through the interviews that the organizations have their own power
dynamics at play within their communities. Each person we

○

interviewed is based at an institution of power, prestige, and relative
wealth among the community they serve. This means that there may
be levels of distrust or hesitancy in their relationships. This was
something we had not considered before talking one-on-one the the
attendees.
Ashley Smith talks about this issue in her interview. (play clip)

If you were going to do a basic archives
workshop, which communities would you
reach out too?
Is that appropriate or "enough"?
Would you be able to sustain the
relationship?

●

If you were going to do a basic archives workshop, which communities
would you reach out too? Is that appropriate or “enough”? Would you
be able to sustain the relationship? Ruth

●

Ruth
○
Most of the attendees and all of those we interviewed are women of
color who represent communities of color, some of which are religious
organizations.
○

This brings up the differences between attendees, which is not
something we thought through before or during the workshops. We aim
for these workshops to be as welcoming and low barrier as possible,
but what if the attendees represent groups that are not traditionally
inclusive of other attendees? Or other groups that we are trying to
reach? (Example, Baptist churches + LGBTQIA communities / women)

○

This was the case for one of our workshops, and there were no
indicators that there was hostility or uncomfort, but that’s from our
perspective and we were mightily distracted by leading the workshop!

○

But it begs the question: Does a mutual respect and understanding
that all of our records are valuable and the eagerness to learn
more about archival practices override potential conflict? (We

don’t know for sure.) In a sense, isn’t this bubble of unbiasedness
something that we try to cultivate as archivist in our collecting work?
Don’t we preserve records that document all sectors of the population?

Challenges
• Is talking about archives a barrier or unifier?
• Differences of privilege
• Building and sustaining relationships, with whom?
• Support vs. collecting

○

But that brings up the question: What is the difference between
support and collecting? Support is sharing knowledge; collecting
involves transfer of ownership. Because workshop leaders are not
responsible for stewardship of the attendees’ records (or attendees of
each other’s records), this decreases levels of distrust. Ownership is
not a question in these discussions. One's opinion and ethics don’t
come into play.

●

BUT: What if KKK came to us and wanted to attend? If we allow
them to attend, doesn’t that validate them as a viable entity equal to
the other organizations being represented at the workshop? (Example
of Indiana women collecting women in KKK oral histories) Would it not
be better to collect their records rather than support them in any way?

●

So, where would the line be drawn? Ruth suggested “Are these
organizations representing stances that are systemically violent or
disruptive? Or do they aim at silencing groups of people based on
identity, whether it be women, people of color, non-heterosexual, non
believers?” But isn’t this all subjective? What does “violent or

disruptive” mean to a member of a hate group?
●

During our workshops, we spend 15 minutes on appraisal and value
of records. We as archivists generally believe that historical records in
and of themselves are equal in value (although some are prioritized
over others because of the rarity of the subject matter or perspective of
the creator?) Kentucky state records schedule focuses on format not
content, so in theory you don’t “need” to know the content of the
records, but of course in practice you do. Our workshops focus on
practices and we aim the subjectivity on practice. We are assuming
attendees have similar formats and need to do the same functions.

What next?

Questions we’re mulling over: Ruth
1. Should the workshop be expanded by
a. Topics - personal papers, other needs regarding organizational
records

Audience - other organizations, those with personal collections

What else can we do? How will these potential collaborations manifest?

How much can we responsibly handle?

Comments or
questions?

○

What questions or comments do you (audience) have?

